Don’t Confuse Federal Tax Law With Florida Medicaid Law
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lorida Medicaid law is
complex with constantly changing rules. Federal
tax law is even more cryptic. It’s
difficult to understand each one
separately. But if you confuse the
two, it could be a costly mistake if
you apply for Medicaid long-term
care benefits.
Let’s address federal tax law
first. The annual gift tax exclusion
allows you to give up to $15,000
per year to as many people as
you wish with no reduction in your
lifetime unified estate and gift tax
exemption (currently $11.4 million
per individual). For example, Mrs.
Smith can give each of her three
children $15,000 this year without
reducing her lifetime exemption.
If she gives one child $50,000 in
a given year, $35,000 (the excess
over $15,000) will be deducted
from her $11.4million although no
tax is due.
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from 7:30-8:00 AM on WSBR 740AM and WWNN 1470AM
and on our YouTube Channel: BoomerTimes Presents.
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Certified Elder Law Attorney if you
are worried about protecting your
assets from nursing home costs,
even if you have a loved one who
is currently in a facility. Do not go
it alone. We have helped families
for over 25 years to obtain these
valuable benefits.
Joseph S. Karp is a nationally
certified and Florida Bar-certified eld
er law attorney (C.E.L.A.) specializing
in the practice of Trusts, Estates and
Elder Law.
His offices are located at 2500
Quantum Lakes Drive, Boynton Beach
(561) 752-4550; 2875 PGA Blvd.,
Palm Beach Gardens (561) 625-1100;
and 1100 SW St. Lucie W. Blvd., Port
St. Lucie (772) 343-8411.
Toll-free from anywhere: 800893-9911. E-mail: KLF@Karplaw.com
or website www.karplaw.com.
Read The Florida Elder Law and
Estate Planning Blog at
www.karplaw.blogspot.com.

Make A Powerful Gift
without jeopardizing your present or future financial situation
Did you know that you can make a powerful charitable gift without jeopardizing your
present or future financial situation? The secret that makes such creative charitable
planning possible is simple: You can change your mind whenever you choose.
You may be familiar with several of these “revocable” gifts – gifts that let you put
important plans in place now without locking you into commitments that may
prove inconsistent with your goals and objectives as they evolve over time. There
could be other such gifts you have not thought of or did not know about. If
you’re interested in learning more about these types of gifts, please complete the
coupon below and return to the Broward Health Foundation, 1201 S. Andrews
Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33316, or call Traci Allyn Shur, Interim President and CEO
at 954.712.3980.
Name: __________________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
Phone: __________________________________________________________

Return this coupon to the Broward Health Foundation.
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